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SECOND NOTE 11MEXICAN FACTIOUS GERMANS DELIV AGED FARMER SUCCUMBS TO BULLET

CLEAR VIGOROUS

SECOND RAID UPON
LONDON MADE BY
GERMAN ZEPPELINS

Hostile Airships Are Driven off by
British Aviators-Bom- bs are Dropp-
ed --Americans are Warned of Raid.

LINEBRITISH CONTINUES TO 1NTAIH INNOCENCE

Bodies of California Gulch Couple are Brought
Here Where Autopsy isPerformed-Stateme- nt

Written by Charles Ogilvie Shortly After Be-in- g

Fatally Wounded Accuses Lee Dale of the
Double Murder-You- ng Wifeof Alleged Slayer
Makes Pathetic Figure as She Learns Her
Husband is Accused of the Crime.

damage was done and there were
few casualties," the official statement
asserted.

Every effort has been made to de-

termine the source of the telephone
calls recelvd by Americans warning
them Zeppelin were coming. M. F
Shaller of the American relief com-
mission said his telephone rang at
i o'clock last night and a strange
voice warned him to remain indoors
throughout the night.

"Get water and be ready to fight
fires," wa the warning telephoned
other Americans.

PSITI II

Communication is Finally Approved

By President and Will Be Dispatch-

ed To Berlin Tonight

TEXT OF NOTE WITHHELD

Will Not Be Made Public Until It Is,
ivuiin-i-i u iu tun

Hands of the kaiser' Government
United State Insist On Right

of American at Sea,

WASHINGTON, June 6. President
Wilson's second note to Germany, In
forming the Imperial government the
united mates Insist upon a recog-
nition of It International right,
probably will be dispatched to Ber-
lin tonight. The president has ap-

proved the final draft of the rejoin-
der. The note was Immediately sent
to the stuto department by confiden-
tial messenger. Secretary Bryan
there approved and signed It and
turned the communication over to de-

partment officials to be coded. The
text will not be made public until It
Is certain the note is in the hands of
Foreign Minister Von Jagow, It was
stated as the White House desires to
avoid a repetition of the Incident
connected with the first note which
was delayed In transmission and giv-

en out at Washington before It reae.i.
ed Berlin.

Cabinet official highly praised the
prealdent's new communication to
Berlin. It wa declared to be a
statesman-lik- e document, certain toj
make plain the position of the Unit'
ed States.

Not only Is Germany firmly told
the I'nited States Insists on the
rights of Americans to travel at sea,
secure In the belief that this govern-
ment will protect them, but the re-

sponsibility for a break, If one comes,
Is placed squarely at Germany' door.

!With his reminder fln-l- lv rfiannoed
of. the president motored to the golf
links early this afternoon, his mind

not have to return home without eith-
er his horse or money.. They thinkthat hi demands upon Mr. Ogilviemight have precipitated the quarrel
which led to the man .hooting the
a bullet Into her husband while hewas supporting her.

Thought He Killed BothIt la believed that Dale' .ubsequent
action which resulted In hi being
arrested In his own house a mile anda half from the Ogilvie ranch, were
determined by his belief that he had
Killed both the old people, Mr. Ogil-
vie having fallen beside his wife
when shot.

With both dead he might have ar-
gued that there would be nothing to
direct suspicion against him in case
he went home and spent the night.
Had he anticipated that the murder
would be charged against him dire-1-ly- .

it is believed he would have prob-
ably taken to the timber with his rifleor at least offered resistance In hia
house.

behind lines but with theat rest and hopeful the kaiser's
will accept the American P,oalon ot bombs and snelis fired by

viewpoint. It is the president's hope tne Kalians, the animals stampeded.

AS YET

flEIR
TO COII

Efforts of Washington Administra-

tion to Get Leaders to Confer

Meets With No Success

SERIOUS BREAD RIOTS OCCUR

ltivl (oM In Redoubling It Efforts
to Reach the Starving Thousand In
Mexico With Supplies Carratua
May Bo rim to Agree to Proposal
of President WUflon.

WASHINGTON, June 6. Efforts
of administration official to get the
factional leader In Mexico to confer
In accord with the suggestions of the
president thus far have met with no
success. With the German note dis-

posed of, It la expected the presldJnt
will give moat of hla attention now
to the Mexican iltuatlon and will con-ald- er

the time limit to be aet In

which the revolutionists muat cease
fighting and endeavor to form a
strong provisional government.

Serious bread rlota have occurred
In ninny Mexican cities, according to
messages received here. The Red
Cross Is redoubling Its efforts to
reach the starving thousand wltn
supplies.

VERA CRU1', June D. "Appreciat-
ive, friendly and serene," such will
be the tone of General Carrnnxo's re-

ply to President Wilson' note. After
carefully considering the note. Gen-

eral Carranza concldcd that It con-

tains nothing other than hopefulness
for the constitutional cause, and It
was officially announced that his re-

ply to President Wilson would be
handed to John R. SIHImnn, personal
representative of President Wilson In
Mexico, for transmission to Wash-
ington within the next few days, prob-
ably Monday r Tuesday,

r The reading of the note by Carran-r.- a

officials and members of his cab-

inet has created a feeling that Presi
dent Wilson Intended no harsh action
toward Mexico,

Ilope to Hasten Solution.
A distinct feeling prevail that a

definite policy at Washington will re-

sult In hastening a solution of the
Mexican problem without foreign
aid. General Carranza expresses the
opinion that his Intended reoccupa-tlo- n

of Mexico City soon will place
the constitutionalists In a better po-

sition to be recognized by the Wash-
ington government.

When Mr. Silllman called he wns
Informed that a reply to the note
was being formulated by the constitu-
tionalist foreign minister. It was
stated that the tono of the reply
would be appreciative, friendly tfnd
serene.
, Cnrrnnza reels He Is the Man.

General Carranza, It was learned
Intends to Interpret the note as a tacit
hint that he Is the man best fitted to
assume ascendency In Mexico and
most likely to receive recognition once
the constitutionalists return to Mexi
co City. It Is understood that the
reply will point out a steady progress
hy the constitutionalists, Indicating an
early victory over Villa. Also Gener-
al Carranza will point out that Amer-
ican recognition would greatly expe-

dite peace In Mexico.
Mr. Sllllmnn received word from

Mexico City that American and oth-

er foreigners probably would leave
there next week for Vera Crux.

Most woman lodge organizers
would make good suffragette lobby-

ists.

Rev. H.H. Huddle to
Take the Pulpit of

Christian Church

wnjj mjtj position caused by
RESIGNATION OF REV. T.

F. WEAVER.

Rev. H. H. Huddle, for seven years
pastor of the Christian church at Cor-valll- s,

has been called by the local
church to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Rev. T. F. Weaver,
and word ha been received that he
ha accepted the call.

Rev. Weaver will leave about July
1, via California, for hi old home in
Texas but his successor will probably
not be Installed until September 1.

Rev. Weaver and hi congregation
feel that they have secured a strong
man to take charge of the church.
Strong endorcement were received
from church officials and the Corval-I- I

congregation, while regretting his
.departure, gave him the highest of
recommendations. He Is said to be
nn aggressive worker and the congre-
gation feels thnt not only will It have
A strong leader In him but that the
community will have acquired an

Succumbing to the bullet wound
by the revolver of Lee Dale

Thursday evening, Charles Ogilvie.
aged California Gulch farmer, died
yesterday evening at Pilot Rock two
hour after an operation had been
Performed upon him. His body and
the body of his wife who, too, wa a
victim of Dale's drunken mania, were
brought Into the morgue of Coroner
Brown and this morning an autopsy
was performed by Drs. Parker and
Hattery.

The operation developed the fact
that the aged man had no chance to
survive. The wound had gone so long
unattended that gangrene had set in.
The intenstines had been perforated
and one section had to be taken out.
Mr. Ogilvie never regained conscious-
ness before he died.

The examinalon was
made at the request of District At-
torney Steiwer. It was found that the
bullet had entered Mrs. Ogilvie's left
breast just under the arm and, rang-
ing downward and across the body,
had passed through the tip of the
heart and lodged on the right side of
the body. The bullet was taken out
and will be held as evidence. It has
not yet been compared with the emptj
cartridges.

The bullet has not yet been located
in the body of Mr. Ogilvie. It did not
enter as low down as first reports had
it. It entered the body on the right
side at the twelfth rib, punctured the
intestines in several places and passed
through the liver. Its final location
was not found.

Dale Maintains Innocence.
Dale today still maintains he knows

nothing of the shooting beyond what
he has been told. This morning he
was sober but was still badly shaken
by the combined effects of his de-

bauch and the terrible charge against'
him. When Sheriff Taylor told him
of the written statement which thej
aged farmer left, his only remark
was, "Don't you think the old man!
might have had it in for me because
of the trouble we have had and laid
the blame on me?"

There had been more or less trou-
ble between the accused murdered and
the two old people. It is said to have
been principally over money matters
and over the use of the range land
although people in the vicinity of Pi-- 1

lot Rock declare there had also been
words between them over the atten-- j
tions paid by Dale to a daughter of
the Ogilvles. It is thought probable!
the fatal quarrel arose over one of,
these past difficulties. Another the-- j
ory of the cause of the shooting has
also been advanced.

Dale had ridden into Pendleton sev-- j
eral days ago and while here sold his,
sadle horse for J72, so he claims j

Through a misadventure with a worn-- 1

an he claimed to have been robbed of
nearly all of the money and had be-- !
come so wrought up over the loss and!
the lack of any legitimate excuse to
make to his wife that he had gone:
to the district attorney In an effort1
to recover the money. He began
drinking here and continued it In Pi-- !
lot Rock on the afternoon of Thurs-
day. He purchased a bottle of liquoi
at the Pilot Kock saloon before leav-
ing for home.

On the way he stopped at the
Knottg farm and borrowed a saddle
horse which he rode to the Ogilvie
ranch. On the way he met Jhmes
Stubblefield, who discovered the dead
body of Mrs. Ogilvie the next morn-
ing, stubblefield was then going to
his home to spend the evening.

Some hold the theory that Dale
had stopped at the Ogilvie ranch to
ask for some money so that he would

Heavy Artillery Fire is Being Poured

Into English at Ypres in Attempt

to Smash Through.

KAISER STRIKES WITH FORCE

Every Resource at Ills Command Is
Being Used Upon Both Eastern and
Western 1'ronta Determined Blows
Being Struck at Russians Who Re-
treated From Przemysl.

TrtVrtnV. .IiinA K Tu mnn nf
tile flsliiiur vessels fortes Kathleen'
and Ereninir Star, tornedoed off the
Orkney Islands, yesterday, landed at
mricwaii today. This makes 16 ves-
sels sunk within 48 hoars. I

LONDON', June 5. The kaiser Is
striking at his ring of enemies with1
all the resources at his command. Up- -
on both eastern and western fronts,
on the sea and from the air the Ger
mans are delivering heavy blows.

A determined offensive has been
launched against the British line;
about Ypres. The center of the at-- !

tack is from Hooge. Tne heavy ar-- 1

tillery fire poured against the Eng-
lish line is accepted as preparatory to
a general assault in an attempt to
break the British front. j

Upon the sea, German submarines
have sunk 13 vessels,' Including four1
neutrals within 48 hours.

With Przemysl again in the hands
of the Austrians, sledgehammer blows
are being struck at the Russian's
eastern front.

Many Vessels Torpedoed.
LONDON". June 5. With the crews

of two steamers and three trawlers,
sunk by German submarines, landed
at various points during the night, re-

ports have been received of 13 ves-
sels sent to the bottom in the last 48
hours. I

The largest vessel was the British
steamer Inkum, from New York to
London. The Inkum was sunk off
Lizard Head. Xo warning was given-

The crew of the French steamer
Penfield was landed at Brest at mid-
night. The Penfield was torpedoed
and sunk In the channel.

Three trawlers were sunk Friday.
The crews were picked up by other
trawlers and landed at Lowestoft.

Other ships sunk were: the Danish
steamers Salvador and Cyrus: the
Swedish steamer Lapplnnd: the Nor-
wegian steamer Cubano; the Montre-
al liner Iona: the Aberdeen steamer
Chrysophrasus and two Welch traw-- j
lers.

KNIVES Fl

ED T

OFCEMni
PARIS, June 5. How French

troops crawled through cellars and
trenches choked with dead and
fought with hand grenades, bayonet3,
knives and even fists in taking the
famous Sugar Mill at Souchei from
the Germans was told In an

statement. At the conclusion of
the fight the French buried 3000 Ger-
man dead. Three thousand other
were captured.' The French losses
were declared to have been less than
a fourth ot the Germans.

ALU'S NEAR DECISIVE

VICTORY AT DARDANELLES

CHURCHILL SAYS IT WILL MAKE
AMENDS FOR ALL FORMER

REVERSES.

DUNDEE, Scotland, June 5. "The
allied forces at the Dardanelles are
within a few mile of a victory such
as this war has not yet seen."

This wa the statement of Winston
Churchill, former first lord of the
admiralty. In addressing a hugs
crowd attending a patriotic meeting
here today,

"When this victory comes." Church.
Hi continued, "It wlU make amends
for ail our reverse."

Churchill said he did not believe
conscription will be necessary in
England.

"But if It Is Impossible to win
without It, then I will support con-
scription," he said.

If you want to make a lazy man
tin d. offer him a Job. J

LONDON, June 5 A eeond raid
upon London within a week wag at-
tempted by German Zeppelins last
night. A number of American real- -
dents were mysteriously warned of
me approach or. the airships. After
raiding the east and southeast coasts.
the Germans were reported driven
out to sea by British aeroplones be-
fore they could approach London.

An admiralty statement reported
the nrewnca of 7.Annllna nvar the
coast. Bombs were declared to have
been dropped at various places which
were not named, but little material1

ITALIANS IIA1
RQVEREDO TROOPS

ADVANCE F E

ROME, June 5. The battle for the
possession of. Roveredo has begun.
Alpine and Berzaglieri troops are ap- -
nroachlng the fortress from the south
and southeast. Austrian guns cap- -

tured by the Kalians at Monte Zugno
are being used to bombard Roveredo,
while a second force is rapidly ad-
vancing over the mountain passes.
General Cadorna reported the battle
for the ridge at Moterno continues.

ROME. June 5. A herd of native,
buffaloes aided the Italians in taking
Monto Cardo by stampeding and
tearing up the Austrian wire entangle- -

n,enu'' ""'coram to me uornere u
Italia today The buffaloes wero

tearing great gaps In the entangle'
ments through which the Italian
troops rushed. After 15 minutes of
bayonet fighting, the Austrian

was captured.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION OF

NORTHWEST MAY MEET HERE

INVITATION EXTENDED BY LO.
t'AL HOARD TO GATHER JUST '

HEFORK ROUND-UP- .
j

As the result of an Invitation ex- -'

tended by the library board the next
annual meeting of the Pacific North-- !

west Library association may be held
here, presumably just prior to thej
1916 Hound-up- .

The association met this year' at,
Salem and there were 75 In attendance
chiefly from Oregon. Washington and!
British Columbia. The states ot Ida- -
ho and Montana are also Included in
the association but the attendance
was light from those states.

Mrs. Llna Sturgis, chairman of the,
local board, and Miss Nason, librarian,
were in attendance from Pendleton.
The only other Invitation for the next
meeting came from Everett, Wash.j
The matter of selecting the time and
place for the convention I left to thSj
executive committee. Pendleton wasl
spoken of very favorably by manyl
who attended the meeting and they!
also expressed a wish to see the
Round-up- .

It Is anticipated that the new li
brary building will be completed and
in use by the next convention so the
gathering may be held In the audito-
rium of the library.

Umatilla county Is one of four coun-

ties In Oregon having a county li-

brary system. Other counties ar
Multnomah, Hood River and Wasco

NEW POSITIONS ARE TAKEN

BY FRENCHMEN AT SOUCHEZ

HEAVY ARTILLERY DUEL IS IN
PROGRESS NORTH OF AR.

HAS, SAYS PARIS.

PARIS, June 5. The capture of a
new German position south ot Soueh-c- x

was announced In an official com-
munique. Counter attack made by
the German upon Sugar Mill at
Souchex also were repulsed with
heavy losses, It wo stated.

"We have taken a Gorman position
near Red Cabaret, south of Souchex.
North of Arras, a heavy artillery duel
Is In progress," the communique

llillAREEUSES

TO TAKE PART III

Im 11 ITU
LI

111 I II

BERLIN, June ;. The allies htve
failed in their efforts to Induce Rou-man- ia

to enter the war. Although
pressure was brought to bear upon
Russia by England and France and
finally Italy, the czar flatly refused
to cede to Roumania the territory de-

manded in return for participation In
the war on the side of the allies, ac-

cording to private advices here.
Roumania Is reported to have end-

ed all negotuu-"S- . Russian Bessar-
abia was demanded by the Bucharest
government, but all efforts of the al-

lies to arrange terms fur the trans-
fer of any territory are declared to
have failed.

The portrait of many a distinguish-
ed man shows up In the newspapers

with full details of what cured him
of his otherwise fa,tal ailments.

Book Circulation
From Library Has

Increased Greatly

GAIN or 158 PER CENT OVER MAY
OF LAST YEAR IS SHOWN

BY REPORT.

In a report submitted by the librari-
an to the members of the library
board at the meeting on Thursday, a
sain of IDS per cent jn the circula-
tion of books in May was shown over
that of a year ago for the similar
month.

In May, 1914, there were 1259 books
read in Pendleton while this year
iiia were read. In the Countv
Branch Libraries last May 261 books
were read, the first branches having
Just been started. This month of
May j s( books were read in the
county branches making a total of
i90s volues in Pendleton and county.

It is Interesting to note that 25,350
were circulated from the central ard
branch libraries during the last six
months as compared with 10,435 dur-
ing the same months of the previous
year before the county system was
under way.

New books on child welfare and
modern methods in the education of
children have been placed on the
shelves. These books offer material
for club programs and for parent-teacher- s

meetings.

Story Hour Planned.
The parent-teacher- s association of

the Hawthorne school Is hoping to
make arrangements to have a play-
ground day at the school each week
during the summer vacation, and has
asked to have one of the librarians
tell stories to the children at that
time. The library contribution to the
Playground movement will therefore
be a story hour conducted by Miss
Miriam Delano of the library' staff.
As there Is no room In the present
library quarters to hold a chlldrensl
story hour, this opportunity to encour-- j
age tne rending or Children during the
summer will be especially welcome.

Sir Edward Grey to Rest.
LONDON, June 2. Foreign Sec-

retary Sir Edward Grey has been ob-

liged to discontinue his labors for a
short time in order to rest his eyes.

The official statement to this ef-

fect, any that Lord Crewe has been
reqtiesed by Premier Asqulth to take
charge of the foreign affairs ot Great
Britain, and that the Marquis of
I.andsdowne ha consented to assist
him.

(Continued on page five.)

ATI1EY STEIWER

TOLD SHERIFF

ESTIGATE DALE

SUSPICIONS AROUSED EVEN BE-FO-

ANYTHING KNOWN
OF DOUBLE MURDER.

Even before anything was known
of the double murder ot California,
Gulch beyond the fact that Mrs
Ogilvie had been found dead, and be-
fore any other report had beenbrought out, the suspicions of DistrictAttorney Steiwer were directed to-
ward Lee Dale. When Sheriff Tay-
lor, en route t0 the scene ot the
crime, stopped at Pilot Rock an'l
called up the district attorney to ap-
prise him of the first reports, Mr.
Steiwer advised the sheriff to Inves-
tigate the actions of Lee Dale.

The surmise of the district attorney
was not made at random. He had
talked with Dale several times in
Pendleton a day or two before the
crime, knew that he had left town
in a drunken, sullen condition, and
knew that he lived near the Ogiivie
ranch.

Dale came to Pendleton before tha
Barnes circus a week ago yenterda
and had been staying at a local lodg-
ing house. He sold his horse and g"t
372 for it. Of this amount he claims
he was robbed through a clever
scheme. A woman in the lodging
house asked him to loan it to her for
bail over night, he told the district
attorney afterwards, ami then, when
he asked for It back, told him she
had spent It.

He carried hla story to District At-
torney Steiwer who made an Investi-
gation. The woman strenuously de-

nied the transaction and her state-
ments were corroborated by severil
others In the house. Convinced that
If he had been robbed, the evidence
was not to be had, the district attor-
ney told him ho could not regain th
money and advised him to go hon '.

(Continued on page eight.)
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that the next reply from Germany
will not only be more responsive than
the. first, but will make certain that
In the future Buch misunderstandings
will be Impossible.

WASHINGTON, Juno 5. Germany,
In a note cabled to the state depart-
ment by Ambassodar Gerard at Ber-
lin, expresses regrets that through
"an unfortunate accident" a German
submarine had torpedoed the Ameri-
can steamship Uulfllght and declared
Itself "ready to furnish full recom-
pense for the damage thereby sus-

tained by American citlr.ens.''
In the same communication the

German foreign office said it had not
jet been possible to clear up fully tha
case of the American steamer Cash-
ing, reported attacked "by a German
aeroplane, and asked that the United
States communicate the Information
In Its possession concerning this In-

cident.
ItrltUh patrol lionts nlamcd.

Blame for the attack on the Guif-llg-

was placed by the foreign offlco
on the proximity of two British patrol
boats and the absence from the
steamer's freeboard of the distinctive
markings usually carried by neutral
ship In the war xone. "That the
attacked steamer carried the Ameri-

can flag." the note adds, "was first
observed at the moment of firing the
shot."

The Gulfllght was torpedoed In the
English channel five weeks ago, while
bound from Port Arthur, Tex., for
Rouen, France, with oil, She was
towed to Crow' Sound and beached
for repairs. Two seamen weie
drowned when the crew took to the
boats immediately after the attack
and the captain died of heart trou-

ble the next day.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Germans deliver vigorous assault

against British lino.
Mexican leaders sliow no desire to

conic together to agree on new gov-

ernment.
Second note to Germans will be sent

to Berlin tonight.

Local.
Charles Ogilvie dies as result ot

wound Inflicted by Loo Pale; Dale
still denies committing double mur-
der.

District Attorney Stelwer suspicion
from first of Dale.

Itcv. Huddle of Corvalll called to
local Baptist church.

(Jov. Wltliycomlto In the city.
Kiilct of Chautauqua tickets starts

nct week.

Second And Final Day of
Athena Picnic Sees Larger
Crowd on Hand for Prog ram

ATHENA, Ore., June 5. (Staff Miss Zola Keen and Mrs J. It,
) With a larger at- - ondon; vocal duet Mr. and Mm W. i:

tendance today than yesterday the fl- - Scott, nolo. Miss Zeirn i !. Putt, v,h;
nal day of the Athena picnic is pruv- - by George lla ka!h..rri and an .i.Hr.w,
ing successful and enjoyable. by Jmite s. .. t.wei

This forenoon the program started! Th.s afternoi.ii a b.iiu.une Ij.i n
with a band concert at M o'clock
Rev. Harmon gave the Invocation.
The remainder of the program in-

cluded a vocal solo by Mrs. It. O. So-
ling, a reading by Luke Read, selec-
tion by Jock Coleman, pi;ino diet.


